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1. Introduction
Let C be a convex subset of the linear space X and f a convex function on C. If
p = (p1, . . . , pn) is a probability sequence, i.e. p1, . . . , pn  0 with
n
i=1 pi = 1










pif (xi) , (1)
is well known in the literature as Jensen’s inequality.
The Jensen inequality for convex functions plays a crucial role in the The-
ory of Inequalities due to the fact that other inequalities such as the arith-
metic mean-geometric mean inequality, Ho¨lder and Minkowski’s inequalities,
Ky Fan’s inequality etc. can be obtained as particular cases of it.
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pi1 . . . pik+1f








pi1 . . . pikf

xi1 + · · ·+ xik
k





for k  1 and p, x as above.
If q1, . . . , qk  0 with
k
j=1 qj = 1, then the following weighted refinement










pi1 . . . pikf












where 1  k  n and p, x are as above.
For other refinements and applications related to Ky Fan’s inequality, the arith-
metic mean-geometric mean inequality, the generalized triangle inequality, the
f -Divergence measure etc., see [1], [3]-[15], [16]-[18] and [20]-[21].
Motivated by the above results, we investigate in this paper the integral version
of Jensen inequality and establish some refinements and reverses of interest for
applications.
Let (Ω,A, µ) be a measurable space consisting of a set Ω, a σ -algebra A of
parts of Ω and a countably additive and positive measure µ on A with values in
R ∪ {∞} . For the µ-integrable positive µ-a.e. weight w consider the Lebesgue
space
Lw (Ω, µ) := {f : Ω → R, f is µ-measurable and

Ω
|f (t)|w (t) dµ (t) < ∞}.
For simplicity of notation we write everywhere in the sequel

Ω wdµ instead of
Ω w (t) dµ (t) etc.
We say that the family of measurable sets Fn (Ω) = {Ωi}i∈{1,...,n} is a n-
division for Ω if Ω =
n
i=1 Ωi, Ωi ∩ Ωj = ∅ for any i, j ∈ {1, ..., n} with i = j
and µ (Ωi) > 0 for any i ∈ {1, ..., n} . In this situation, if f ∈ Lw (Ω, µ) then
















wdµ > 0 for any i ∈ {1, ..., n} .
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For a given n  2 we denote by Dn (Ω) the set of all n-divisions of Ω and
consider the functional ψ (Φ, w, f, ·) : Dn (Ω) → R defined by















In the next section we establish some results concerning this functional that
are related to Jensen’s integral inequality. Applications for discrete inequalities
and weighted means are provided in the third section. In the last section some
applications related to the Hermite-Hadamard inequality for convex functions
are also given.
2. The Main Results
The following result holds:
Theorem 2.1. Let Φ : [m,M ] → R be a convex function, f : Ω → [m,M ] a
µ-measurable function such that f, Φ ◦ f ∈ Lw (Ω, µ). Then for any Fn (Ω) ∈
Dn (Ω) we have

Ω (Φ ◦ f)wdµ
Ω wdµ






where n  2.
Proof. From Jensen’s integral inequality we have

Ωi










for any i ∈ {1, ..., n} .































then from (7) we get the first part of (5).










































































and the second inequality in (5) is also proved. 
Remark 2.2. The double inequality (5) is equivalent to















where n  2.
For n = 2 we re-obtain the result from [13] where further applications for
f -divergence measures in Information Theory are also given.
We use the following lemma [10].
Lemma 2.3. Let Φ : I → R be a convex function on the interval of real numbers
I and m,M ∈ R, m < M with [m,M ] ⊂ I˚, I˚ is the interior of I. If g : Ω→ R
is µ-measurable, satisfies the bounds
−∞ < m  g (x) M <∞ for µ-a.e. x ∈ Ω
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and such that g,Φ ◦ g ∈ Lp (Ω, µ) , where p  0 µ-a.e. on Ω with
















































where ΨΦ (·;m,M) : (m,M)→ R is defined by
ΨΦ (t;m,M) =
Φ (M)− Φ (t)
M − t
−
Φ (t)− Φ (m)
t−m
.
We have the following reverse of the first inequality in (5).
Theorem 2.4. Let Φ : [m,M ] → R be a convex function, f : Ω → [m,M ] a
µ-measurable function such that f, Φ ◦ f ∈ Lw (Ω, µ). Then for any Fn (Ω) ∈
Dn (Ω) , n  2 we have
0 

Ω (Φ ◦ f)wdµ
Ω wdµ
















































Proof. From the second inequality in (10) for g = f and p = w
Ωi
wdµ , i ∈
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for any i ∈ {1, ..., n} .
If we multiply by

Ωi

















































which proves the second inequality in (11).
Now, observe that the function Ψ : [m,M ] → [0,∞), Ψ (t) = (M − t) (t−m)


















































































which proves the last part of (11). 
Remark 2.5. Since, as shown in [10],
sup
t∈(m,M)
ΨΦ (t;m,M)  Φ− (M)− Φ

+ (m)
then we have the following simpler inequality
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0 

Ω (Φ ◦ f)wdµ
Ω wdµ














































If we use Lemma 2.3 for the discrete measure, we can state the following result:
Lemma 2.6. Let Φ : [a, b] → R be a convex function on the interval of real
numbers [a, b], zi ∈ [a, b] , pi  0, i ∈ {1, ..., n} and
n














































The following reverse of the second inequality in (5) holds:
Theorem 2.7. Let Φ : [m,M ] → R be a convex function, f : Ω → [m,M ] a
µ-measurable function such that f, Φ ◦ f ∈ Lw (Ω, µ). Then for any Fn (Ω) ∈
Dn (Ω) , n  2 we have















− λ (Fn (Ω))

Λ (Fn (Ω))− λ (Fn (Ω))
× sup
t∈(λ(Fn(Ω)),Λ(Fn(Ω)))




(Λ (Fn (Ω))− λ (Fn (Ω)))
× sup
t∈(λ(Fn(Ω)),Λ(Fn(Ω)))
ΨΦ (t;λ (Fn (Ω)) ,Λ (Fn (Ω))) ,
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where


































, i ∈ {1, ..., n}





























supt∈(λ(Fn(Ω)),Λ(Fn(Ω)))ΨΦ (t;λ (Fn (Ω)) ,Λ (Fn (Ω)))














































− λ (Fn (Ω))

Λ (Fn (Ω))− λ (Fn (Ω))
× sup
t∈(λ(Fn(Ω)),Λ(Fn(Ω)))
ΨΦ (t;λ (Fn (Ω)) ,Λ (Fn (Ω))) ,
which proves the second inequality in (16).






, α, β ∈ R. 
Remark 2.8. Since
ΨΦ (t;λ (Fn (Ω)) ,Λ (Fn (Ω)))  Φ− (Λ (Fn (Ω)))− Φ

+ (λ (Fn (Ω))) ,
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then from (16) we have the simpler inequalities







Φ− (Λ (Fn (Ω)))− Φ

+ (λ (Fn (Ω)))















(Λ (Fn (Ω))− λ (Fn (Ω)))

Φ− (Λ (Fn (Ω)))− Φ

+ (λ (Fn (Ω)))

.
The following reverse of Jensen inequality also holds [10]:
Lemma 2.9. Let Φ : I → R be a convex function on the interval of real numbers
I and m,M ∈ R, m < M with [m,M ] ⊂ I˚ . If g : Ω → R is µ-measurable,
satisfies the bounds
−∞ < m  g (x) M <∞ for µ-a.e. x ∈ Ω
and such that g,Φ ◦ g ∈ Lp (Ω, µ) , where p  0 µ-a.e. on Ω with
















































We have the following result:
Theorem 2.10. Let Φ : [m,M ] → R be a convex function, f : Ω → [m,M ] a
µ-measurable function such that f, Φ ◦ f ∈ Lw (Ω, µ). Then for any Fn (Ω) ∈
Dn (Ω) , n  2 we have
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0 

Ω (Φ ◦ f)wdµ
Ω wdµ
− ψ (Φ, f, w, Fn (Ω)) (21)































































Proof. From the second inequality in (20) for g = f and p = w
Ωi
wdµ , i ∈
















































for any i ∈ {1, ..., n} .
If we multiply the inequality (22) by

Ωi
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wdµ, we get the second inequality in
(21).

















































and the last part of (21) is proved. 
If we use Lemma 2.3 for the discrete measure, we can state the following result:
Lemma 2.11. Let Φ : [a, b] → R be a convex function on the interval of real
numbers [a, b], zi ∈ [a, b] , pi  0, i ∈ {1, ..., n} and
n















































Using this lemma we can state and prove the following result as well:
Theorem 2.12. Let Φ : [m,M ] → R be a convex function, f : Ω → [m,M ] a
µ-measurable function such that f, Φ ◦ f ∈ Lw (Ω, µ). Then for any Fn (Ω) ∈
Dn (Ω) , n  2 we have











































where λ (Fn (Ω)) , Λ (Fn (Ω)) are defined by (17).
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, i ∈ {1, ..., n}












































































































that proves the required inequalities in (24). 
3. Discrete Inequalities
For a nonempty finite family of indices J and positive weights wj , j ∈ J
we denote WJ :=

j∈J wj . If Φ : [m,M ] → R is a convex function and














Assume that, for n  2, the family J of indices containing more than n elements
and Fn (J) = {Ji}i∈{1,...,n} is a n-division for J, namely J =
n
i=1 Ji and
Ji ∩ Jj = ∅ for any i, j ∈ {1, ..., n} with i = j.
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For a given n  2 we denote by Dn (J) the set of all n-divisions of J and
consider the functional ψ (Φ, x, ·) : Dn (J)→ R defined by










































for any Fn (J) ∈ Dn (J) .






























































































Φ− (Λ (Fn (J)))− Φ

+ (λ (Fn (J)))






















(Λ (Fn (J))− λ (Fn (J)))

Φ− (Λ (Fn (J)))− Φ

+ (λ (Fn (J)))

,
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for any Fn (J) ∈ Dn (J) , where



















































































































































































for any Fn (J) ∈ Dn (J) .
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We consider the convex function Φ : (0,∞) → (0,∞), Φ (t) = tp with p ∈




























for any xj > 0, j ∈ J.
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Λp−1 (Fn (J))− λp−1 (Fn (J))






















p (Λ (Fn (J))− λ (Fn (J)))






































































where λ (Fn (J)) , Λ (Fn (J)) are defined by (30).
4. Some Inequalities Related to HH-Inequality
Let Φ : [m,M ] → R be a convex function and f : [a, b] → [m,M ] an integrable
function. Consider the division of the interval [a, b] given by
dn : a = x0 < x1<... < xn−1 < xn = b, n  2.
If we take Ω = [a, b] and Ω1 = [a, x1] , Ωi = (xi, xi+1] for i ∈ {1, ..., n− 1} then
Ω =
n
i=1 Ωi and Ωi ∩ Ωj = ∅ for any i, j ∈ {1, ..., n} with i = j.
By making use of (4) we can consider the functional
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ψ (Φ, f, w, dn) :=
1
 b














where w : [a, b]→ (0,∞) is an integrable weight.
It is clear that all inequalities from Section 2 can be written for univariate
functions f and the functional (38). We are, however, interested here in the











Φ (t) dt 
Φ (a) + Φ (b)
2
,
where Φ : [a, b]→ R is a convex function on [a, b] .
Now, if we take in (38) w (t) = 1, f (t) = t, t ∈ [m,M ] = [a, b] then we can
consider the simpler functional










(xi − xi−1) . (39)





















This inequality was obtained by the author in 1994, [2] (see also [14, p. 22]).
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(xi − xi−1) (42)






































































































































































a+ b− x1 − xn
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